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OBSERVATIONS OF PASSING EVENTS.

President Roosevelt has made many railroad trips while in office, but
bis sixty-si- x days' trip to the Pacific coast is abont to cause a little trouble

To Investigate the
on his trail. It is charged that the railroads
over which he passed furnished him free trans-

portation, free dines, fre wines and tree every- -

thing else. . And now there is talk indeed work commenced for it to
have an investigation by congress to see whether or not the President did

really accept ail the expenses of that trip which would foot up the neat lit
tie sum of sixty-fiv-e thousand dollars.

till
Congressman J. H. Small, of Beaufort county, has done some very hard

work for an inland waterway, which is referred to in the last Manufactur j Flchat y. j

Congressman Small's
Work.

ers Record as follows : "Congressman J. H.
Small of North Carolina, who has been a leader
in the movement for the Inland waterway con

necting the Chesapeake bay and Beaufort Inlet, is confident the plan will
be carried out. He states that the United States engineers who have ex-

amined the route have made a favorable report ; that the commercial data
on the subject prove that there will be a saving by the waterway of at
least $2,000,000 a year in freight on coastwise trade, and that he has met
no opposition, public or private, to tie undertaking."

tttt
It has been well established scientifically, it is said, that the digestive

organs of a cat operate about like these of the human system. On this

Watching Digestion.
premise some one has contrived by the use of an
X-ra-y to find out just about what Kind of a per

formance goes on in the human stomach during the period of digestion.
Just after a hearty meal pussy cat was strapped to a nice, soft bed and soon

became reconciled to the situation, and the watch was begun which re-

vealed the work of the digestion in her stomach. We do not remember
bow many thousand waves of disturbance played across the stomach, up
and down, across and back again every minute ; but the cat's stomach per-

forming the same kind of function during the digestive period that the
human stomach does, we get the conclusion that there is the same num-

ber f wave disturbances. Science is a great thing and will do wonders yet.

tttt
There seems to have been discovered one real use for chewing gum at

last. Many people chew it to no purpose except for the sugar in it or be

Chewing (Hun and
Lunatics.

cause some one else chews it ; but up in Minne-

sota they have learned that it is good for quiet-

ing lunatics, and so the State board of control

I have made a most thoroughtrial of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral andam prepared to say that for all dis-
eases of the lungs it never disap-
points."

J. Early Finley, Ironton, O.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
won't cure rheumatism;we never said it would.
It won't cure dyspepsia;we never claimed it. But
it will cure coughs and
colds of all kinds. We
first said this sixty years
ago; we've been saying it
ever since.

Three giies: 25c, SOc, SI. AIMranfeta.

.nH-- lt yo2r doctor- - " he says take It,

i.eare it with him. Wp r wiiii..,.J. C. AYER CO.. Lowell, Mms.

Do Yoti EnjoyWhat You
Yea can eat whatever and whenever yon

like if you take Kodol. By the use of this
remedy disordered digestion and diseased
stomachs are so completely restored to
health, and the full performance of their
functions naturally, that such foods as would
tie one into a double-bow-kn- ot are eaten
without even a "rumbling" and with a posi
tive pleasure and enjoyment. And what is
more these foods are assimilated and
transformed into the kind of nutriment that
Is appropriated by the blood and tissues.

Kodol is the only digestant or combination
of digestants that will digest all classes of
food. In addition to this fact, it contains, in
assimilative form, the greatest known tonio
and reconstructive properties.

Kodol cures indigestion, dyspepsia and al
disorders arising therefrom.
Kodol Digests What You Eat

Makes the Stomach Sweet.
Bottles only. Regular size. $ 1 .00. holding 2H times

the trial size, which sella for SO cents.
Prepared by E. O. DeWITT AGO.. Ohicaco.Ua.

E. T. WHITEHEAD & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clean., and beautifies the hate
Promote, a luxuriant ffrowth.never Taila to Beatore Gray
Core. Bcalp disease. hair falling

CAPUDINE
f ipa Also sea sickness and

Im Easi) Travelers Nausea, diz- -

ALL HEADACHES Sg'SK
effect on brain or hen : 10c, 25c and 50c a bottle.

(Liquid.) .

PROFESSION AL.

A. C. LIVERMON,0

Dentist.
tyt-- K-- Jlew Wbithead Building

JiEce hours from 9 to 1 o'clock ; 2 to
ei ock, r. m.

SCOTLAND NECK, N. C.

. P. WIMBEKLK ,0
OFFICE BRICK HOTEL,

SCOTLAND NECK. N. C.

Uf A.DUNN,

t TT O R N E Y-- A T--L A W

Scotland Neck, N. C.
Practices wherever his services are

ea ui red

R. H. SMITH. STUART H. SMITH

gMlTHJc SMITH,

ATTORNEYS-AT-L- A W.
Staten Bld'g. over Tyler fe Outterbridge

Scotland Neck, N. C.

DWARD L. TBAVIb,

ittorney and Ctnselor at Law,
HALIFAX. N. Cr

i't Money Loaned on Farm Lands.

ESTABLISHED liS 1865

CHAS M WALSH

m Marble ui Granite

WORKS.

Sycamore St., Petersburg, Va

vio laments, Tombs, Cemetery Onrb

ing,-- Ac. All work strictly first-clas- s

and at Lowest Prices

f ALSO FURWTSH IRON

FEEING. VASES. &C.

Sweet is the voice that calls
From babbling vaterfalls

In meadows where the downy seeds are
flying ;

And soft the breezes blow,
And eddying come and go

Tn faded gardens where the rose is dy- -

1 IDg.
Among tne stu Doled corn
The blithe quail pipes at morn, , '

The merry partridge drum in hidden
places,

And glittering insects gleam
Above the reedy stream,

Where busy spiders spin their flimy
laces. ;

At eve, cool shadows fall,
Across the garden wall,

And on the clustered grapes to purple
turning;

And pearly vapors lie
- Along the eastern sky,

Where the broad harvest-moo- n is redly
burning.

Ah, soon on field and bill
The wind shall whistle chill,

And patriarch swallows call their flocks
together,

To fly from frost and snow,
And seek for lands where blow

Tbe fairer blossoms of a balmier
weather.

The cricket chirps all day,
"O falsest summer stay,"

The squirrel eyes askance the chestnuts
browning ;

The wild fowl fly afar
Above the foamv bar

And hasten southward ere the skies are
frowning.

Now comes a fragrant breeze
Through the dark cedar trees,

Ana round about my temples fondly
lingers.

In gentle playfulness,
Like to the soft caress

Bestowed in happier days by loving
fingers.

Yet, though a senee of grief
Comes with the falling leaf,

And memory makes the summer doubly
pleasant.

In all my autumn dreams
A future sum mar gleams,

Passing the fairest glories of the pres-
ent. George Arnold.

e) it
Salvation Army Buns tip Against

Scmethu? Fierce in Kentucky.

Whilesburg. Ky., Sept. 20 Tbe Sal
vation Army cavalry, under Col. Rich-
ard Holtz, of Cleveland, and Major
Hunter, of Cincinnati, left here to-da- y

for Wise Court House. They had not
gone far before they met with a thrill-

ing experience and one wLich they
will not soon forget. They came upon
a country barbecue where, in a beauti
ful woodland, people were dancing and
making merry. A large space had
been cleared off in an open spot and In
tbe center a band stand had been erect
ed and a country string band was furn-

ishing music. Vehicles of eyery de
scription were crowded together about
the place, and in tbe outskirts jnen
and boys were drinking hard cider
from barrels. Many were drunk and
several had been shooting their revol
vers in tbe air, and tbe country officers
could do nothing with them.

The Salvationists were almost para
lyzed. They had learned while here
that Letcher county was one of the
worst in the State, having more feudb
and more murders than any of its sis
ter counties ; but now the Salvationists
saw a reason for the trouble the hard
cider, dancing and revolvers, with nri
restraint. It was some time before
they could make up their minds what
to do, but finally they opened seryices
under a large tree by tbe roadside, be
ginning by playing on their tambour-
ines and cornets, and soon a crowd

gathered.
While members of tbe corps were

exhorting and tbe people assembled
some drunken rowdies began firing off
their revolvers and the people began to
scatter. The shooting was so cloee
that the Salvationists feared to continue

their meeting. They closed with
prayer for the souls of the people and
rode away.

A LOVE LETTER
would not interest you if you're look
ing for a guaranteed salve tor sores,
burns or piles. Ot to Dodd, of Ponder,
Mo., writes : "i suffered with an' ugly
sore for a year, but a box of Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured me. It's the best
sajve on earth," 25c at E. T. White-
head and & Co. ;

We'd gi ye all we have to know as
much as tbe average boy of seventeen
thinks he knows.

BROKE INTO HIS HOUSE.

8. LeQuin, of Cavendish, Vt., was
waa robbed of his customary health by
invasion , of chronic constipation.
When Dr. King's New Life Pills broke
into bis house, bis trouble was arrest-
ed and now he is entire!? cured. TbeC
are guaranteed to cure. 25o at E. T.
Whitehead & Co ' drug ttore.

IaToZax,

Atlanta Constitution.
"Talk about 'things,' not 'people,' if

you do not care to be considered pro-
vincial," recently advised a well bred
woman of tbe world when one much
younger than herself complained to her
tbat through a careless remark about
another she had been accused of disloy-

alty when no such thing was intended.
"It always argues a local atmosphere
when one ot more women,assembled for

pleasurable pastime; can find nothing
to discuss save some absent friend or
acquaintance.

"Even it the conyersation is agreea
ble at the beginning, when it contin-
ues any length of time the 'ifs' aud tbe
'buts' will C"eep in, and some fault or
tailing of the one discussed is mention-ed- .

"This failing, whatever it may be,
up to that time has been observed by
only one person, but when tbe vice
mentioned becomes tbe knowledge of

tbe party assembled and then in time
to as many more.

"If in days afterwards my of the
three or four friends who began the
friendly converse about the absent one
happens to be accused of circulating
the report, which has assumed that
proportion, they will indignantly deny
the charge, assert that loyalty Hgain
and really feel innocent of what they
are accused.

"Yet they are directly accountable,
through their idle conversation, their
careless indulgence in personalities, of

having probably Hone a friend a hope
less lojury.

"True, it is more interesting to dis-

cuss people the people that one knows
beet but if tbe conversation too con-

tinuously binge on one person, no mat-

ter bow loyal tbe talkers may think
they are, there is danger of something
being said that may be misconstrued,
or misunderstood, or perverted in rep
etition.

"It is surperfluous always to ob

serve)" continued the wise woman
of worldy experience, "that the woman
who continually criticises, abuses or
ridicules another woman to that degrre
when it becomes noticeable, that she
Injures herself far more than the object
ot her dislike. In the case of tbe abuse
being indulged in before men, tbe lat-

ter are at once touched with feelir.g
for the one beiug roasted, as they term

it, and the general impression justly
entertained by well bred men and wo-

men alike is that nothing is so con-

demned :n woman as her uncharitable
eommenrs about another.

"These little comments may be d:
rent or tbey may be Insinuating J they
may even h ve their effect for tbe time

being on those who hear them, but in-

variably tbe woman talked against or

picked at by her women associates will

in tbe end be recognized as more 'sin-

ned against than sinning,' and tbe
harsh criticism will always react upon
the one guilty of it.'

A PERFECT, PAINLESS PILL

is the one that will cleanse the system,
set the liver to action, remove tbe bile,
clear tbe complection, cure headache
and leave a good taste in the mouth.
Tbe famous little pills for doing ftich
work pleasantly and effectually are De-Witt- 's

Little Early Risers. Bob Moore,
of Lafayette, Ind , says : "All other
pills I have used gripe and sicken,
while De Witt's Little fcarly Risers are
simply perfect." For sale by E. T.
Whitehead A Co.

Mr. Horatio de Montfort Upon my
soul, Maud, sometimes I'm inclined to
think 3 ou're a perfect idiot.

Mrs de Montfort My dear boy.
didn't I marry you 7

DIETING INVITES DliEASE.

To cure dyspepsia and indigestion it
is no longer necessary to I've on milk
and toast. Starvation produces such
weakness that tbe whole system be
comes an easy prey to disease. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure enables tbe stomach
and digestive organs to digest and as-

similate all of the wholesome lood that
one caies to est, and is a never failing
cure for indigestion, Dyspepsia and all
stomach troubles. Kodol digests what
you eat makes tbe stomach sweet.
Sold by E. T. Whitehead & uo.

A mercury atom is reckoned to have
200 by 700 or 140,000 electrons ail
stowed away inside.

BEWARE OF OINTMENTS FOR
CATARRH THAT CONTAIN

MERCURY,

as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of emell and completely derange
tbe whole system when eutering it
through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never be used except
upon prescription from reputable phy-
sicians, as the damage they will do is
ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
Cure,manufactured by F. ey &

Co., Toledo, O-- , contains no mercury ,

and is taken internally, auiir.g directly
upm the b!'o1 arid miico:i;- - nor?acei of
the bieieuj, lu bu;ug lialia Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the xeimit e. It
w taken internal! v and i made in To-

ll d", Ohio, by F. J. Cheney it G'.T-tinvuiirf- is

free. -
S W bj drugU!., p;ice 75c. r

ItUitUf - . I,''-'- -

She Suffered for Years and
Felt Her Case Was Hoper

less Cured by
Peruna.

ANITA B. FLEHARTY, recent
Superintendent of the W. C. T. U.

headquarters, at Galesburg, 111., was for
fen years one of the leading wonlcit there.
Her husband, when living, was first
President of the Nebraska Wesleyan
University, at Lifleeln, Neb.

In a letter written from iOl Sixty-sevent- h

street, W."t Chicago, 111., Mr.
Fleharty says the following in regard to
Peruna:

Hving lived a very active life as wife
and working partner of a busy minister,
my health failed me a few years aga I
lost my husband about the eamo time,
and gradually I seemed to lose health
and spirit. My daughter is a confirmed
invalid, and we both felt great need of
an invigorator.

" One of my neighbors advised me
to try Peruna. A bottle was immediatel-
y, secured and a great change took
place lit my daughter's as well as in
my own health. Our appetites im-
proved very greatly, Hie' digestion
seemed much helped, and restful sleep
soon improved us, so that we seemed
Uke new women.

" I would not be without Peruna for
tea times its cost" Mrs. Anna B.
Fleharty.

What used to be called female diseases
by the medical profession is nojv called
pelvic catarrh. It has Ijeen found by
experience that catarrhal diseases of the
pelvic organs are the cause of most cases
ol female disease.

Dr. Hartman was among the first of
America's great physicians to make this
discovery. For forty years he has been
treating diseases peculiar to women, and
long ago he reached the conclusion that
a woman entirely free from catarrhal
affection of these organs would not be
snbject to female disease, lie therefore
began using Peruna for these cases and
found it so admirably adapted to their
permanent cure that Peruna has now
become the hiost famous remedy for
female diseases ever known. Every-
where the women are using it and prais-
ing it. Peruna is not a palliative sim-

ply; it cures by removing the cause of
female disease. ;

Dr. Hartman hn,s probably cured more
women of female ailments than any
other living physician. He makes these
cures simply by using and recommend-in- g

Pel una

TEHP2BANCE IN TII3 SOUTH

One Hundred and Twenty-&5- x Conn-tie- s

in Texas Eava Prohibition.

Washington Post.
A revision of opinion is due among

i he newspaper editors and other citizens
of the North who have for years Ifen
carting the notion that ibe resident cf
the South is in his normal mood and
conditions only when on intimate
terms with the siductive mint julep or
enme other form of intoxicant. Novel-

ist magiinc writers, newspaper corres-poinlent- s,

and raconteurs have left the
Cited irnpre.Mon that a portion of the
Southern gentleman's day is religious-
ly devoted to a convsvisl effort to en-

courage the output of tbe tutirtn'a dis
tit'erie, tbe most Tim-n- of vvl.i :h are
located in tbe Siiill;i,d. Jn i of

this fie education, 'he countiy v i i . .

no (o:if, he Mirpii-e- d lo lern that
there ri 3,00.) mme miloris in New
York city alone than there are in tbe
entire Suth, aid that, if the lower
class of negroes b eliminated, the
temperance is s'rnger in

the South than in any other ttection f

the country. The New Vic. k lern-peratJ- ce

paper, fnruinbes Ibo fallow inn

rBummary ol the liquor rpntila'inn laws

in six of tbe Southern Sia e :

Texas One hundnd and thirty-si- x

counties have total .prohibit ion, fixty-tw- o

counties have partial prohibition,
and forty-si- x counties have unrestricted
sale of liquors.

"Tennessee Out of 5,500 cities and
towns in the Stale only 8 have unre

slwc.t.uiCo. ...lw.o.
of the 96 eounties can whiskey be sold

legally.
"Kentucky Forty-t?eve- n counties

have total prohibition ; foity-fo- ur have
unrestricted sale of I q iors.

"Arkansas Forty-fou- r counties bave
total prohibition ; two counties bave

partial prohibition, and twenfy-nin- e

bave unrestricted sale of liquors.
"Mississippi Sixty-6v- e counties out

of seventy-fiv- e have prohibition, and

out of 200 legislators all but a dozen
or less bave signified their approval rf
a referendum for State prohibition.

"tieoreia One hundred and three
counties out of 137 bave prohibition."

FOR OVLR SIXTY YEARS.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used tor fixty years by millions of
mothers tor theii children while teetb-in- a,

with perfect success. It soothes
tne child, softens ibe gums, alias nil

pain, cures wind rtolic, and is tbe best
tremedy for Dinrrbea. It will relieve
tne p. tor little suSertsr immediately.
Fold by Drngis in ever part of the
world. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Be
sure ard k frvlfr. WinslnwV

has ordered a supply of chewing gum for the inmates of the asylum. As

glyen by the Sunny South the following is a more accurate press report :

"The contracts awarded by the State board ot control for supplies for the
ensuing quarter include a considerable quantity ot chewing gum to pacify
the patients of the insane asylum and the State hospitals. The observa-

tion of the board is that chewing gum often has an excellent effect on the

patients, aud that it enables them to concentrate their minds on various
forms ot work and soothes them during violent spells. On being given
gum some of the violent patients have been known to collect their wits
and diligently pursue a task."

tttt
- Somewhere, at some time, somebody wrote that "Hillsboro and Damas-

cus are two places that never change." On this sort of epigram a good

Mrs. K. L.. Brown, 3l Elliott street
McWpbia, TennM writes :

"I suffered frit neveral years with head
acha brought ori tif rervons prostration.
I was also afflicted yvUh tnsomala. I
would get up in the morning nioTO Weary
than when I retired and I uned to dread
tli approach of night. Peruna cams
into my home as a welcome guest, and
within three short months I was like
another woman. I have now enjoyed
perfect health for over a year, and those
who have suffered as I did will know
how happy I am." Mrs. E. L. Brown. (

Mr?. Esther M. Milner, De Graff, Ohio,
writes:

" I wm a terrible sufferer from female
weakness and hnd the headache contin
uously. I was not ablo to do my house-
work for myself and husband. I wrote
you and described my condition aa near
as possible You recommended Peruna.
I took four bottles and wis completely
cured. I think I'eruna a wonderful med-
icine." Mrs. Esther M, f ilncr.

Congressman Thad. M. Mahon, Of
Chambersburg, Fa., writes: j

" take pleasure In commendlngyourPenma as a substantial tonic and m

good catarrh remedy." T. M. Mabon.
If you do not derive prompt and satis-

factory results from the t:(? of Peruna,
write at once to Dr.lTartman, giving
full statement of your cv..p and he will
be pleased to give you hia valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Banitariuin, CcluniUua,
Ohio.

'TO CURE CONSUMPTION

Dr. Flick T&tocs Use cf Alcohol in
Any Fim-Specia- list Eecom-mend- s

Simple Diet and
Plenty cf Fmh Air.

Philadelphia Dispatch to New Orleans
Timet-Damocr- at.

"Ker p away from alcohol in every
form. That wa lies death "

That is a summary of one of the
most im ortant passages in Dr. Law-

rence F. Fl ick's new book, "Consump-
tion a Curable and PreventableDisease."

He recommends tbat one heayy
;nenl be eaten every day. In addition
he recommends the following dietr
A pint of milk before rising, a pint of
milk and two raw eggs after the bath,
a pint of milk and one raw egg in mid-foreno- on

; if dinner is at noon, another
pint ot milk and egg at .'1; a pint of
milk and two raw eggs at 6; a pint cf
milk and one egg upon retiring.

Dr. Flick has this to say of tbe need
of fre-- h air and sunshine:

' An ampin supply of good fresh out
door air night and day is necerfary.
It murit he had irrespective of weather
and temierature. When possible ert

tbotild sleep outdoors ut
n!ht.

"If they cannot sleep outdoors tbey
should make indoors as near like out
door h possible. Every window in
the bedroom ttbould be kept open.
There need be no fear of drafts. V itb-- ,
out draft tbe air in a room cannot Le

kept fresh and pure. Outaide sir is
good anywhere. Evn in cities otiteide
at, answers nil practical purposes lor
tliA enrn of eonsumntion. Cnuntrv air.1 -

of course, is freer Irom smoke,
and is fresher and sweeter than city
air ; b it ciiy air, if it is outside air, is
good enough.

"Mountain air U believed to have
special qualities of value in tbe treat-ocent- of

consumption. These probably
are more imaginary than real. It may
be i ht t mountain air, in certain cases,
helps to bring abotft recovery by

the lungs mote than usual.
Sea air. is of value sometimes in tbe
treatment f consumption, when tbe
disease is complicated . with heart
trouble. Such cases do much belter
at sea level than in tbe mountain.

"Above a'l else," fays Dr. Flick,
"the patient should hope a&d fight for

life Discourazem nf mea: eath in
m yai rae."

YOU KNOW WHAT YOU ARE

Taking when you lake Grove V Tsste
les Chill Tonic cau the
is plainly piin'ed on rvery liotileshnw-In- g

that ills simp:y Iron and Qumiue
m ttftttele form. No . CnrPf No ljrFx ; , - ' -- 4)

deal of fun of one kind or another has been in-

dulged in now and then. The Monroe Journal
Hillsboro and Damascus.

says r "Ever been to Hillsboro, that dear old town where time and its mu-

tations are as nothing?" No cleverer people in the world, and they are sat-

isfied. There is practically tin same number of population, so a gentleman
tells us, that there was a century ago. If they gain not, neither do they
lose. The same town clock that called together the Provisional Conven-

tion of 1775 still does duty. The bell has a hole in it as big as a peck
measure, to be sure, but 'tis good yet. The local editor takes off two weeks

during the year, one in summer and one at Christmas, and gives his patrons

only fifty issues a year. They'll be as well off a hundred years hence as if

they were receiving fifty-tw- o, says he. The county has never had but one

register of deeds, for the simple reason that the man who was elected when

this office was created, in 1868, still holds it. The town Is yet using the
cobblestones which Cornwallis laid in the" streets." ' '

- ' X t

For twenty-nin- e years in Drill hall in Edinburg, a free'breakfaat has been

served to drunkards every Sunday morning. Here is a description of the

Breakfast for Drunkards.
breakfast taken from the Sunny South : "The
breakfast served consists of a large meat sand

wich done up in a paper bag and a cup of hot tea. The copper kettles for

brewing the tea hold 60 gallons each, so every one gets as much as he
wishes. If there are any sandwiches left over they are divided among the
woaen afterwards. Most of the men eat as if it was their only meal of the

week, but some are so drunk they drop their cups, and even fall off of the
bench themselves. All of th a 'guests' have to be watched carefully, es-

pecially the women, who often try to mix whiskey with their tea. Of

course tne object of getting these poor creatures to come to the Sunday
breakfast is to get in touch with them with the idea of reforming them. The

meals, which are followed by religious songs and gospel reading, are not in-

tended for the ordinary poor the missions and churches look after them

but for the out-and-o- ut drunkards and women of the street. Good Christian

women and kind-hearte- d men serve the breakfast and make a point of

' speaking to every guest. Now In almost every part of Scotland people can

- be fonnd who have changed their ways through the influence of Drill ball.

This work, by the way, is supported entirely be voluntary subscriptions

and has been throughout its twenty-nin- e years' existence."

'
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